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A GREAT MAN SLANDERED
There are few men for whom I
have greater respect than A. D.
Muse, who is an evangelist of national prominence, the editor of
The Harvester, and who lives at
1270 Carr Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. (Write him for a copy of his
paper).
I love him first of all because of
what he preaches. He is one of the
very few evangelists who believes
in, and preaches, the old fashioned
doctrine of election. He can make
the plan of salvation as plain as
any man whom I ever heard. He
has been a loyal friend to this editor. I respect him; I honor him;
and I love him as one of God's
greatest servants.
Yet in spite of my affection for
him, he stands guilty of slandering
Charles Haddon Spurgeon. Well,

`head me to the Rock that is higher than I." - Ps. 61:2.

Is The World Really
growing Better?
- v1mond Keith, Somerset, Ky.
4
1
/

here's how it happened.
Some one had criticised Brother
Muse for holding meetings for Independent churches. I don't know
as to whom he refers, but if no
one else pleads guilty to the charge
I will. I hadn't criticised him publicly, but in my heart, I had been

Charles Haddon Spurgeon
grieved because of some of his activities which savored of unionism.
I do severely criticise him for holding a meeting for Soul's Harbour
in Columbus, Ohio. I also criticise

"Why I Left The Masons!"
By Col. George R. Clark

him for holding a meeting for the
Church of the Open Door in Los
Angeles, California. Both are usdenominational; neither is a New
(Continued ofl page two)

One Saved On The
Verge Of Eternity
Years ago in Los Angeles
heard Dr. W. M. Stearns tell this

(Founder, Pacific Garden Mission)
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mother was awakened with a very
those whether they had any or had none
ders. I did not leave Masonry be- harmful as some, it is one of
sense of need upon her heart.
deep
Such men as atheists, inficause I got out with anybody. I things which stand in the way of at all.
she became fully awake, she
When
Mohammedans, Catholics and
had many warm friends in the the coming of Christ in the world. dels,
thought of her son, and she was
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danger, and so she got up and
with equality in a bond which they call
Lodge to which I belonged was fered for us, we must place it
threw on a dressing-gown, got
ons as the "bond of brotherhood." Now
given up, and before the consistory all other secret organizati
down by her bedside, and prayed
growth these things led me to see that I
was reorganized, having lost my harmful and retarding the
earnestly that God would underto
Word
the
an- was going contrary
regalia, and moving out of the of our religion. Anything that
take for the boy, whatever his
of our Lord of God. I will read to you a Scripcity where they had no lodges, I tagonizes the coming
need was.
work ture which impressed me — 2 Cor.
did not reunite with any of the or- and the completion of His
Several weeks passed, and then
6:14-16: "Be ye not unequally yoders. The Lord soon after met me ought to receive our opposition.
one day there was a knock at the
he World growing better?
'
There may be secret societies ked together with unbelievers," etc. door, and when she went to it, there
and revealed Himself to rue and
i tleme say, yes, the world is growonly take into them the most Now, believing this Scripture as stood her boy. As soon as he enthat
the
For
resame
eyes.
my
opened
at better in many ways. Our edu. I the inspired Word of God, given to
ason I was prevented from uniting devoted and sincere Christians
tered the room he said: "Mother,
i.atioti, they tell us, can be very
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with my
I'm saved." Then he told her a
jetted, and yet we can know this
wonderful story. He told how a.
111th. They argue that it is easily
weeks earlier they had been
few
Nyed from History that the Apin mid-Atlantic by a tertossed
cl tie Paul died in prison because
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rific storm, and at last it looked
and
saves;
e Preached that Jesus
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thinking person must sureadmit that this question is one
if More than passing interest. Out
c't this question grow issues of vital importance. It presents the
243rk of the roads at which we all
lkist conclude whether we shall be
or Post Millennialists, Evolutlenists and Modernists or (what
Itial" be called) Fundamentalists,
,,
aienists or Denominationalists.
'
All popular issues have two sides.
ille Who is unwilling to face both
Bides is either over-prejudiced, or
41.se he is mentally incapable of
%
,`41111king for himself. We must face
1)on.
, -e sides of this question — Is

NI

The First Baptist Pulpit

A Question And An Answer

28 it

right for any member of a
Nblist church to select a preachand solicit votes for him with,1, the consent of the church?
-14t
1
timis proceeding was never menlied at a business meeting of
'a church As a result of the next
Call day the present pastor receivE4 fifty four votes and the select2
rnan received forty-three votes.
446 pastor realized that this was
(Continued on page two)

Masonry, A Religion

"HOW CAN ONE DISTINGUISH A SCRIPTURAL CHURCH?"
"Having a form of godliness, but
denying the power thereof: from
such turn away." — 2 Tim. 3:5.
One lesson I learned in my early
life was to always respect my elders, and if I had no other reason
for respecting this text, I would do
so because it was spoken by Paul
as an aged servant of the Lord
Jesus Christ. He was writing to
young Timothy, and like Timothy,

I should respect what Paul, the
aged, has to say.
Likewise, the apostle Paul was
writing under inspiration, so that
every word which he gave was verbally inspired, and therefore I
ought to accept it from that standpoint too. Thus, irrespective of age,
I ought to accept the counsel which
Paul gave concerning this present
generation when he said that there

Some of our enemies say that
would be those who would have Masonry is not a religion. That
a form of godliness but would deny shows their colossal ignorance.
the power thereof.
Masonry has a worshipful Master.
Worship belongs to a religion.
Now, beloved, in this entire chap- Masonry is a religion bemuse It
ter, the apostle Paul foretold the has a worshipful Master. Every
future of apostacy. He says con- blue lodge has one.
also,
He Is often a blasphemous inficerning them, "This know
that in the last days perilous times del, but they have worship and
shall come." (V. 1). Therefore, prayers and burial services and
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page three)

They Who Would Reach The Mount Of Transfiguration Must Go By The Valley Of Humiliation.
PAGE TWO
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Spurgeon at his death. Ah! who is the gate, and narrow is the way, -nothing of it, and even denies it.
demand, the which leadeth unto life, and few
He held a meeting nearby some
JOHN R. GILPIN—EDITOR
moral and Spiritual value to the there be that find it." And then short while ago and one evening
the Apostle Paul wrote unto Tim- said in substance:. "Some of you
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
world Bible scholarship has been.
othy these inspired words: "This are troubled about election, but
Editorial Department, RUSSELL Some will even plead Scripture know also, that in the last days it's easy to understand. God votes
KENTUCKY, where communi ea- proof for this argument when they
perilous times shall come. For men for you; the Devil votes against
t:lona abould be sent for pubrica- quote, ". . . in the multitude of coshall be lovers of their own selves, you; and you cast ,the deciding
Lion,
unsellors there is safety."
covetous, boasters, proud, blas- vote."
However, as I have said, there phemers, disobedient to parents,
That is not true! That is as big
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
50 are two sides to this question. Is unthankful, unholy, without natur- a lie as ever came out of Hell! The
Per Year in Advance
the world growing better? I do not al affection, truceloseakers, false sinner does not cast the deciding
(Domestic and Foreign)
Send Remittances to Ruessell, Ky. believe it is. In fact, I believe the. accusers, incontinent, fierce, des- vote. It was oast by God before the
Entered as second-olass matter , world is growing worse. I am nct pisers of those that are good, tra- foundation of the world. Listen:
May 31; 1941, in the post office at I convinced that the world is grow- itors, heady, highminded, lovers "According as he hath chosen is
Russell, Kentucky, under the act I ing better as a result of religious
of pleasures more than lovers of in him before the foundation of
Of March 3, 1879.
liberty, inventions, and scholarship. God; having a form of godliness the world." — Eph. 1:4.
These very arguments, if they pro but denying the power thereof;
Charles Haddon Spurgeon never
Paid circulation in every Stat
ye anything at all, prove that the from such turn away."
said anything like that in all of
and many foreign countries.
world is growing \worse.
If the world is not growing bet- his ministry. I have in my library
Religious liberty? Who has ever ter, then Modernism is a joke. It 32 volumes by Spurgeon, which I
at
exstopped
Subscriptions are
piration unless renewed or special heard of a church, a community, lifts its hydra head and bbasts of have read repeatedly, and there
arrangements are made for their or a nation that has improved great things; but the world is go- is no preacher who ever preached
morally because of religious liber- ing downward, instead of upward. more definitely the doctrine of
continuance.
ty? Religious liberty has always If the world is growing worse, particular election
than he.
meant Spiritual decline, religious then Unionsim is foolishness. Why
IS THE WORLD REALLY
Brother Muse, you either need
persecution has always meant Spir- leave the narrow road, and travel
GROWING BETTER?
to read more of Spurgeon or else
itual growth. Of the seven church- with those on the broad road? And,
listen more to Appleman. In either
es of Asia, our Lord commended last of all, since the world is grow(Continued from page one)
event, you owe Spurgeon an apthe little church at Philadelphia ing worse instead Of better, then
ology for slandering him.
through
down
that from his day
the most, while it had suffered Post-Millennialism is a farce. Its
Let Trif say just a word about
the
into
even
the Dark Ages, and
more persecutions than all the numbers are dreaming of a time
"union meetings." Brother Muse
nineteenth century, we see a trail rest. On the other hand, He cen- of peace, when the Supreme Peacesays that the men who criticise
of blood witnessing to the fact that sured the church of the Laodiceans maker is far away; they hope for a
him for holding Independent meetmultiplied millions of human lives the most, and they were the most reign of righteousness without the
ings are inconsistent in that they
of both sexes and of all ages, have at ease, having need of nothing. Righteous Judge.
do not criticise others. He says
been cruelly murdered, some "sto- 1 Where are the Neroes? Well, we
We, who believe the world is that they don't criticise Brother
ned" or "sown asunder," still oth- have them. They may not be rulers growing worse instead of better,
Appleman for his unionism. He
ers "wandered about in sheepskins with drawn steel swords in their are not pessimists. We, too, are
says that Brother Truett held a
and goatskins, being destitute, at hands, dipped in blood, but many looking forward to, and longing
meeting in Knoxville within the
flicted, tormented, (of whom the times they are preachers. in the for, the Golden Age, when there
past two years in which fifteen
world was not worthy); they wan- pulpit, wolves in sheep's clothing will be universal peace and unidenominations united, and yet no
dered in deserts, and in the moun- leading away the simple. They may versal righteousness. But this time
one ever criticised Brother Truett.
tains, and in dens and caves of the not be taking physical lives, but will not be until the Giver of peaWell, Brother Muse isn't talking
earth." — Why? Because they be- they are doing far worse — they ce and righteousness has come, in
about this editor for I have spoke_lieved and preached that Jesus the leading multiplied millions of person, to live with us. That time
nly openly as to the "Uniontarianrsaves.
lost souls down to Hell. Besides, may not be far away. Who can
ism" of both Appleman and Truett.
On the other hand, where are let us not be too sure that relig- tell? But whether it be in the near
In a most recent issue I spoke of
the Negroes of today? Ask the op- ious persecution is a thing of the future or hundreds of years away,
position. They tell us that we live past. Remember, History often re- we want to say with the disciple "unionism" of John R. Rice.
in the Golden Age and in the land peats itself. A glance at the pre- whom the Master loved: "Even so, Though I love Brother Muse, I criticise him and Appleman and Truof the free and the home of the sent conditions in Germany may come, Lord Jesus."
ett and Rice, or anyone else for
brave, where the pulpit orator can give us warning.
union,
undenominational meetings
vehemently denounce the President
I cannot see how inventions are A GREAT MAN SLANDERED
for therein they minimize the
'of these United States, and the purifying the world, least of all
i church which Jesus built.
-officers of the law will yell, "A- the art of printing. There may be
(Continued from page one)
I Let any man who is tainted with
men."
more
Bibles
than
many
ever beAgain, some affirm that inven- fore, but they are not necessarily Testament Church; neither is true i the virus of Unionism read the sertions prove the world is growing making the world better. There to the commission of Mt. 28:18-20; I mon in this issue of The Baptist
better, because they have been of are hundreds of thousands of Am- neither is sound on the ordinances,I1Examiner and then regulate his
priceless moral value to us. They erican scholars who never open the but rather make fun of, and rid- life in the light of the Scriptures
exclaim, "Where would the world Bible except to condemn it; while icule those who are sound; both therein.
be if it were not for printing!" the world contains many more who are feministically inclined. In fact,
Hundreds of years ago, our faith- praise with their lips the work of , there is nothing Baptistically sound
*fill forefathers had to travel some God, yet know nothing about the !about either, otheir than they
• times hundreds of miles to get to new birth. God has preserved for preach salvation by grace.
New in order to defend himself,
see an imperfect copy of just part His own glory only a remnant who
of the sacred Scriptures, and then have been true, and shall be true, he says:
(Continued from page one)
it was probably written in a fore- unto the end. And we must remem"But these same men are in- as though there was no hope of
ign language. They were for only ber that printing presses do not
consistent. Every Baptist prea- their riding it through. One of the
ethe wealthy and educated. The confine themselves to turning out
cher in the south raves on a- masts had snapped and the captain
common people had to take others' Bibles and other good literature,
bout Brother Hyman Appleman, called the men to come and cut it
word for what the Scriptures said but they print many thousand
the Jewish Christian and Bap- away. They stepped out, he among
and meant. While today, the or- times more of heretical teachings,
tist evangelist, and we believe them, cursing and reviling God bephan on the street, who must beg lying newspapers,
and
impure
he is the greatest actual prea- cause they had to be out in such an
for his bread, can, if he so desires, books and magazines.
cher in the pulpit we have awful night. They were working,
own a good copy of the entire
This century's advancement in
ever listened to in all our cutting away this mast, when sudBible, written in his own language. scholarship has certainly proved
life. We never hear him but denly the ship gave a lurch, and a
Those who advocate that we are that the world is not growing betwe feel that there is the near- great wave caught this young man
210w living in a "Golden Age" seek ter. Any man who makes any claim
est to the very kind of prea- and carried him overboard.
to prove their contentions by pra- to scholarship, and does not beching that Spurgeon did of
He was a very powerful swimising modern religious scholar- lieve in the theory of Evolution, is
anything that has ever been mer, but as he struggled in the
ship. Even when Spurgeon was a branded as a back number. And
this side of Spurgeon himself." sea, he went down deep, and the
boy, they reason, preaching in his even in the religious world, almost
awful thought came to his mind:
London Tabernacle, he had to dig all the people would rather hear
Well, bless my soul, Brother
"FM LOST FOR EVER"
out most of his Spiritual knowled- a Cadman, a Darrow, or a McPh- Muse, you or I one have listened
Suddenly there came to him a
ge for himself; but in this genera- erson than a consecrated, faithful to the wrong man. What similarhymn that he had often heard
tion, when, besides our seminaries Bible preacher.
ity have you noticed existing besung in his boyhood days:
and other Christian training instiThere are plenty of Scripture tween Spurgeon and Appleman?
tutions, we have an endless num- passages to prove the world is Brother Appleman tells a lot of pa- "There is life in a look at the
ber of reliable commentaries, Bi- growing worse instead of better. thetic stories; he plays on emocrucified One,
ble dictionaries, periodicals, and I shall confine myself to two. Our tions; he makes as many fleshly
There is life at this moment for
books on every imaginable subject, Lord said in the Sermon on the appeals as any man to whom I
thee;
surely we can easily understand Mount: "Enter ye in at the strai- have ever listened; he is net a Then look sinner, look unto Him
'why it is possible for a young pre- ght gate: for wide is the gate, and Bible preacher; he does not give
and be saved;
acher to have a knowledge of the broad is the way, that leadeth to expositions as Spurgeon did; and
Unto Him who was nailed to
Bible, in some ways equal, and in destruction, and many there be worse than all else, he not only
the tree."
some ways superior, to that of which go in thereat: because strait does not preach election, he knows He cried out in the agony of his
can estimate, they

One Saved On The
Verge Of Eternity

heart: "0 God, I look, I look 10
Jesus." Then he was carried up
to the top of the waves and lost
consciousness.
Hours afterwards, when
tile
storm had ceased and the inea
came out to clear the deck, the/
found him lying unconscious, lam'
med up against a bulwark. Evide
tly while one wave had earni
him over, another brought him
board the ship again. There he wac
they took him into the cabin, ga%
him restoratives. When he cart
to, the first words that came free'
his lips were: "Thank, Goa I'
sa,ved.". From that time on he
an assurance of God's salvat
that meant everything to
Then his mother told him how
had prayed for him that night.
— H. A. Ironsid
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The More Of Heaven There Is In Our Lives, The Less Of Earth We Covet.
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el,ely to go out to preach a great deal to- work of God, that ye believe ora
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right."
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0 t° themselves teachers,
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la away their ears from the truth, drift of the days; when
Then there are those individuals
seminary every church and every pastor Catholicism.
1114 shall be turned into fables." of the world's largest
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Our
text
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that
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will
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from
the shackgraduation, "There shall be set free
Kle l'hus, beloved, in this third and says, on his
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that
men are saved by grace
les and the hobbles, of the denom- a form of Godliness. Every Bap1_0arth chapter, the apostle Paul isn't a doctrine but what the prothat
men are saved by bapsay
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every
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every
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'ante upon this world in the latter through with doubts."
is in America today has a form of one direct question in the Bible as
In all of our Southern Baptist from the shackles, and the blind
dos of this dispensation.
Godliness. That's exactly what it to how a man can be saved, anal
and
martingales,
and
the
bridles,
, Over in New York city there is Conventions, things are drifting.
Here it
and the hobbles; is, — it's a form of Godliness of only one direct answer.
119 preacher who used to be a Bap- A man in Canada sometime ago the check-reins
is: "Sirs, what must I do to be saor
one
type
another,
is
yet
it
a
the
to
beloved, to listen
ttet, and then turned Presbyterian, said to me: "It looks from Canada set free,
yed? And they asid, Believe on
still small voice of God and to form nevertheless.
lag Ski then like a chameleon turned as though things in the Southern
the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
ever
Did
to
you
stop
think
how
preach the glorious gospel of the
thia IlaPtist again. He has been pastor Baptist Convention were on a tobbe saved." — Acts 16:30, 31.
shalt
many diferent animals there are
Lord Jesus Christ.
la a number of years of the most aggon-slide, going down hill, and
an t '
Listen
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the
the
in
You
take
But, I think this morning, be,g11, 'fashionable, aristocratic church in somebody has failed to put on the
workmanship, created in Christ
the
Angoar,
fluffy
little
Maltese,
apto
of
loved,
Paul's prophesy as
...ha' kaerica. I'm speaking of Harry brake." I agree with him. The Lord
Jesus unto good works, which God
ostacy that I have read to you, and and the Persian. They all sound
ged, Itlerson Fosdick. It is known by in giving to us the Commission,
hath before ordained that we should
don't
they?
peaceable
However,
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